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Abstract 

 
Thisstudy assessed the empirical comparability of item calibration in the developed essay (DEVessay-MAT) iand 

(NECOessay-MAT) iimathematics iiachievement iitest iiunder iithe iiGeneralized iiPartial iiCredit iiModel (GPCM). 

The iiiinstrumentation iiiresearch iiiapproach iiiof iiicounterbalance iiidesign iiiwas iiiemployed. iiiThe iiisample 

consisted iiiof iii1080 iiisenior iiisecondary iiischool iiistudents iii(SSS3) iiiof iii36 iiischools, iiiwho iiiwere drawn 

randomly iiifrom iiiOsun iiiEast iiisenatorial iiidistrict iiiof iiiOsun iiiState, iiiNigeria. iiiTwo iiiinstruments iiiwere 

used iiiand iiidata iiiobtained iiiwere iiisubjected iiito iiiParallel iiiAnalysis iii(PA), iiiGeneralized iiiPartial iiiCredit 

Model iii(GPCM) iiiand iiiIndependent iiisample iiit-test. iiiResults iiishowed iiithat iiithe iiitest iiidoes iiinot violate 

unidimensionality iiiwith iiithe iiifirst iiiEigenvalue iii(2.05) iiifrom iiithe iiiexperimental iiidata iiiwas iiigreater 

than iiithe iiifirst iiirandom iiiEigenvalue iii(1.17) iiifrom iiiPA, iiiwhile iiiother iiiEigenvalues iiifrom iiithe 

experimental iiidata iiiwere iiiless iiithan iiithe iiirest iiiof iiiEigenvalues iiiunder iiiPA. iiiAlso, iiithere iiiexisted iiia 

significant iiidifference iiibetween iiithe iiistep iiidifficulties/overall iiiitem iiidifficulty iiiand iiidiscrimination/slope 

index iiiof iiithe iiitwo iiiinstruments iiiwith iii(t iii= iii3.52, iiidf iii= iii8, iiip iii< iii0.05) iiiand iii(t iii= iii3.26, iiidf 

= iii8, iiip iii< iii0.05) iiirespectively. iiiThe iiiauthor iiiconcluded iiithat iiithe iiideveloped iiiessay iiitest produced 

better iiiitem iiistatistics iiiestimates iiicompared iiito iiiNECO-MAT iii(essay) iiitest. iiiConsequently, iiiit iiiwas 

recommended iiithat iiipublic iiiexamining iiibodies iiiin iiisub-Sahara iiiAfrica iiishould iiiembrace iiian iiiapt 

polytomous iiimodel iiifor iiithe iicalibration iiof itheir itest items. 

 

Keywords:Generalized Partial Credit Model; Polytomous test;Item Response Theory; Item Calibration; Parallel 

Analysis 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Mathematics iis ian iessential icomponent iof ihuman ilogic iand ireasoning, ias iwell ias iattempts ito iunderstand ithe 

iuniverse iand iourselves. iIt iis ia igreat iway ito idevelop imental idiscipline iwhile iencouraging ilogical ithinking iand 

imental irigor. iMathematics, ian iexemplification iof iknowledge,iapparatus iand idialect iof iscience irequired ito icreate 

iways iof imanaging iissues, inot ias iit iwere iat ipre- iand ipost-basic ieducation iibut iiin iiall iicomponents iiof iihuman iibeing. 

iiIt iiis iibelieved iithat iiscience iiand iiinnovation iiwere iibuilt iion iithis iipedestal. iiFurthermore, iiunderstanding iithe iicontents 

iiof iiother iischool iisubjects iisuch iias iichemistry, iiphysics iiand iiso iion iiare iidependent iion iimathematical iiknowledge. 

iiMathematics, iiaccording iito [1]i, iiprovides iithe iiexperience iirequired iito iiimprove iiproblem-solving iiskills, iinot iionly 

iiin iischool iibut iiin iiall iifacets iiof iilife, iiand iia iiwell-developed iiscience iithat iiis iiimportant iiin iiall iiaspects iiof iihuman 

iiendeavor. iiAs iia iicritical iitool iifor iiunderstanding iiand iiapplying iiscience iiand iitechnology, iithe iidiscipline iiserves iias iia 

iiforerunner iiand iiharbinger iiof iimuch-needed iitechnical iiand, iiof iicourse, iinational iidevelopment, iiwhich iihas iibecome 

iicritical iiin iithe iiworld's iideveloping iinations[2] i. ii 
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Consequently, iito iimove iiwith iifast-changing iiadvancement iiin iiscience, iitechnology iiand iiinnovation, iithe iilearning 

iiof iimathematics iiis iivery iiimperative iiin iievery iisociety. iiThe iiimportance iiof iimathematics iito iihumanity iiis iienormous, 

iiwhich iicontributed iito iione iiof iithe iireasons iifor iiits iiinclusion iiin iischool iieducational iiprograms iias iione iiof iicompulsory 

iisubjects iifor iieach iichild iiof iischool iiage. iiThis iiwould iifacilitate iidevelopment iiof iiwell-suited iiscientific iiabilities 

iineeded iiby iithe iilearners iito iimanage iiany iilife iichallenges [2] i. iiMore iiimportantly, iiit iiis iiclear iithat iino iiother iisubject 

iiforms iisuch iia iistrong iiforce iiamong iithe iivarious iibranches iiof iiscience. iiThus, ii[3] idescribed iimathematics iias iithe iicore 

iiintellectual iidiscipline iiof iitechnology iisocieties. iiScience iiknowledge iiremains iisuperficial iiwithout iimathematics i. 

iiIt iimeans, iitherefore, ithat ithe iposition iof imathematics iin isecondary ischool icurriculum iis iessential ifor iscientific 

idevelopment. 

 

In spite of the significance of Mathematics, the performance rate of examinees in the subject at 

the external examination administered by the National Examinations Council (NECO) continue to 

fluctuate over the years. The bar chart (Figure 1) delineates investigation of examinees’ performance 

spanning between 2005 to 2015. 

 

 
Figure 1: Examinees’ performance in SSCE Mathematics administered by the National Examinations Council 

(NECO) between 2005 and 2015 

 

Quick look at the performance portrays that less than 50% of examinees’ that sat for the 

examination passed at credit level between (2007-2013 and 2015). However, in year 2005, 2006 and 2014 

the percentage pass at credit level rose above 50%. The implication is that in the years other than 2005, 

2006 and 2014, less than 50% of Nigerian students were able to secure admission into higher institutions 

of learning. In any case, various variables had been credited to ceaseless fluctuating performance in the 

subject by numerous researchers. Eminent among them include: learners’ poor attitude towards 

mathematics [3], learners poor study habit and orientation [4], nature of the test items and examinees’ 

characteristics [5] and poor strategies of instructing mathematics [6]. In any case, there's no problem 

without a conceivable solution. Noticeable among solutions proffered by diverse research studies include: 

the use of indigenous language in the teaching of mathematics [7] and improving the quality of 

instructional techniques [8]. Despite all the advanced way-out, the observed fluctuating performance of 

the examinees linger. However, investigating the quality of test items used by this examination body had 

not been explored in the literature to the knowledge of researcher, and this might account for the trend of 

performance observed over the years. Test items of high-stake test like this need to be valid and reliable. 

Thus, the characteristics of test items examinees’ respond to and the inherent trait(s) being measured also 

have the capacity to determine what the performance would be. 
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It iis iimperative ito istate ithat ipublic iexamining iinstitutions iin iNigeria isuch ias iNational iExaminations 

iCouncil i(NECO), iWest iAfrican iExaminations iCouncil i(WAEC) ietc iadopted iboth imultiple-choice iand 

iconstructed iresponse itest i(essay) iitems ifor itheir ievaluation. iFor iinstance, iNECO iMathematics iis idivided iinto 

iitwo iipapers. iiThis iiincorporate iisixty ii(60) iimultiple-choice iiitems iiwhich iiis iifamously iiknown iias iipaper iiIII, iiwhereas 

iithe iiconstructed iiresponse iitest ii(essay) iiis iiknown iias iipaper iiII iicomprises iiof iitwo iisections. iiSection ii“A” iicomprised 

iiof iicompulsory iifive ii(5) iitest iiitems iiand ii“B” iicomprised iiof iiseven ii(7) iiitems iiout iiof iiwhich iiany iifive ii(5) iiitems iiwould 

iibe iianswered iiby iithe iiexaminees. iiThese iitwo iiforms iiof iievaluation iiare iiused iiby iiexamining iibodies iito iicomplement 

iieach iiother. iiIn iiNigeria, iivalidity iiand iireliability iiof iidifferent iitypes iiof iitesting iihave iipromted iia iiwide iiused iiof 

iimultiple-choice iitest iiitems iiat iithe iiprimary, iisecondary iiand iipost-secondary iilevel iiof iieducation, iiin iispite iiits 

iiinherent iiguessing iitendency iirelated iiwith iithe iiitems. iiIts iisimplicity iiand iiaccurate iiof iimarking, iiwhich iiis iiimportant 

iiin iilarge iiscale iiassessment iimakes iiit iimore iiproficient iiand iifreer iiof iigrading iibias. iiBe iithat iias iiit iimay, iicertain iicritical 

iieducational iiskills iiand iitypes iiof iiknowledge iisuch iias iiexpository, iianalytical, iicreative iithinking iiand iiexpression iiare 

iitoo iivolatile iito iiever iibe iimeasured iisatisfactorily iiwith iimultiple-choice iiitem iiquestions [9]. iiSubsequently, iiin iithis 

iistudy, iithe iiconstructed iiresponse iitest ii(essay/polytomous) iiaspect iiof iithe iiassessment iiis iiemphasised. iiThis iitest iiare 

iiquick iiand iieasy iito iidevelop iibut iithey iitake iilonger iitime iito iianswer iiand ia igreat ideal iof itime ito imark, iespecially iwhere 

ithere iare ilarge inumbers iof iexaminees. iThe iscoring iprocedure iregularly irequires isubjective ijudgment; idifferent 

iexaminers imay igrant idistinct iscores ito ia isimilar iresponse. iThis, ihowever, can be addressed by inter-rater 

scoring. 

 

More importantly, public examining bodies in sub-sahara Africa such as NECO is expected to 

determine the characteristics of test items used for their assessment. It is never inconceivable that part of 

reasons capable for continue below average performance might be associated to methods used by the 

examining bodies during their test development and item analysis respectively. As observed by Chief 

Examiners’ Report [10,11] that examinees continually performed exceptionally poor in constructed 

response (essay) questions that demand applying numerical problems. Their reports, further remarked that 

many of the examinees’ shown inadequate proficiencies in the use of principles in resolving difficult 

questions. At this point, the question is that do National Examinations Council (NECO) establish 

psychometrics properties of their constructed-response test (essay)? This may be another area which 

research in mathematics education has not truly centered in the time past. Therefore, according to [9], test 

items that is not well developed might affect examinees’ performance adversely. 

 

There are two modern approaches through which quality tests can be developed. These are 

Classical Test Theory (CTT) and Item Response Theory (IRT) measurement frameworks. The two test 

theories are used to measure behaviour and numerical values given to the behaviour for evaluation. 

Classical test theory as the premise of a testing theory is the only testing framework accessible to test 

developers and psychometricians for decades, but characterised with shortcomings such as item statistics 

is group-dependent, assume equal measurement error, and person statistics is test- dependent. However, 

Item response theory (IRT) framework was developed to adjust all the pitfalls related to CTT. As 

commented by [12], item response theory contains models which explain interaction of a person with a 

given trait level to the characteristics of the item constructed to stimulate the level to which individual 

examinee has that proficiency. Thus, IRT has the capability to develop quality constructed response test 

items (essay/polytomous). 

 

Items ithat iare iscored ion ia imulti ipoint icategories iare ialluded ito ias ipolytomous iscored iitems. iA 

ipolytomously iscored iitem iis ithe ilikelihood iof ian iexaminee iachieving ia iparticular iscore icategory iwhich ican ibe 

idescribed iby iany iof ithe ipolytomous iIRT imodels ior iany isituation iin iwhich ipartial icredit imight ibe iawarded ito 

iindicate idiffering ilevels iof iitem iperformance; ithey iare iless icommonly iused ithan idichotomous iscored iitems. 

iAccording ito i[13], ipolytomous iitems iis ithat, isince iit icontains imore iresponse icategories ion ithe itrait’s icontinuum, 

iit iprovides ibetter iinformation iover ia ibroad irange icompare ito imultiple-choice iitems. iAs iobserved iby i[14, 15] ithat 

ithe ientire ipurpose iof iusing imore ithan itwo icategories iper iitem iis ito iobtain imore iinformation iabout ithe itrait ilevel iof 

ithe iexaminees ibeing imeasured, iso ithat imore iaccurate itrait-level iestimates ican ibe iobtained. iIn iaddition, i[16] 
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ipointed iout ithat imore idetailed idiagnostic iinformation iabout irespondents iand iitems ican ibe iobtained ifrom 

ipolytomous itest iitems. 

 

Polytomous tests are categorical items which are the same way as dichotomous items; they 

basically have more than two conceivable response categories. Categorical information can be depicted 

suitably in terms of the number of categories into which the information can be put [17, 13]. Ordered 

categories are characterised by boundaries or limits that separate the categories. Ordinarily, there's 

persistently one less boundary than there are categories. For instance, a dichotomous item requires 

because it was one category boundary to partition the two likely response categories. Furthermore, a four-

point Likert type (that's strongly agreed, agree, disagree & strongly disagree) item requires three 

boundaries to section the four likely response categories. In this study, the developed response test item 

(essay) was scored over 8, possible score categories include 0,1,2,3,4,5,6, and 7. Here, there are eight 

categories of scores. In any case, applying the polytomous model, seven step difficulties are evident, 

which depicts, eight categories minus one. 

 
Polytomous IRT models available with various derivations and parameterisation; among them are 

the Partial Credit Model (PCM) [16], Rating Scale Model (RSM), a Nominal Response Model (NRM), the 

Graded Response Model (GRM) [18] and the Generalized Partial Credit Model (GPCM) [19]. The 

determination of a particular model under IRT for an item calibration is guided by either choosing the 

model that best fits the dataset or choosing dataset that best fits the model [20]. In any case, [20] criticised 

the use of dataset that fits the model because of its negative contributions to the construct and content of 

the test being inspected. In this study, PCM and GPCM were considered. Meanwhile, GPCMis 

emphasised after conducting model data fit assessment, which as an attribute of difficulty (step 

difficulties) and discrimination parameters.  

 

The GPCM is one of the models of IRT developed to analyse partial credit data, where examinees 

responses are scored 0, 1…, n, where ‘n’ is the highest score category for the item. The model expects that 

each of two adjoining categories (that's ‘n’ and ‘n-1’) in a polytomous score item can be seen as 

dichotomous categories. The likelihood of an examinee with a certain ability level reaching the score 

category ‘n’ instead of ‘n-1’ can be described by a dichotomous IRT model. Assume a polytomous scored 

item has ‘m’ score categories. Based on the GPCM, the item has one item discrimination parameter, one 

location parameter, and a set of ‘m-1’ step difficulties parameters. The model was in this way generalised 

from the dichotomous IRT models to portray the likelihood of selecting a specific score category from all 

the possible scores categories for an examinee [19]. The GPC model is expressed as: 
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    ……………………………………….. (1) 

Where D, is a scaling constant set to 1.7 which approximate the typical ogive model, aj is a slope 

parameter, “bj” is an item location parameter, and “dj, v” is a category parameter. The slope parameter 

shows the degree to which categorical responses change among items as “q” level changes. With “mj” 

categories, as it were “mj -1” category parameters can be recognised. 

 

Indeterminacies in the parameters of the GPCM are resolved by setting dj, 0 = 0 and setting   
                         
                                     ……………………………………………………………….  (2) 

 
 

Be that as it may, [19, 21] pointed out that bj - dj,k is the point on the “q” scale at which the plots of Pj,k-

1(q) and Pjk(q) meet, so characterise the point on the “q” scale at which the response to item “j” has risen 
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to likelihood of falling in response category k -1 and falling in response category k. In this way, a 

theoretical item category response functions (what is known as item characteristic curves for dichotomous 

items) for GPCM item parameters is presented (see figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2: Hypothetical Representation of Item Category Response Functions Curve 

 

Survey of literature has shown that in Nigeria, down to earth applications of IRT models for item 

calibration has ibeen ioverwhelmingly iutilised iunder imultiple-choice iitems iand ipublic iexamining ibodies iin isub-

sahara iAfrica isuch ias iNECO, iWAEC ietc iwere inot iexempted ifrom ithis itrend, iwhile iless iattention iwas ipaid ito 

icalibration iof ipolytomous itest iitems, iwhich icomplement ithe imultiple-choice iitems iused iby ithe iexamination 

ibodies ifor itheir ihigh-stake itesting. iFor iinstance, [5, 22-30] worked broadly on calibrations of multiple-

choice items of different subjects. Whereas researchers [18, 19, 31-33] in developed nations like USA, 

UK, Germany, Ireland etc have grasped this approach of utilising IRT application for the foundation of 

constructed-response test items (polytomous) parameters. More importantly, the objectives of this paper 

are to examine the dimensionality of the test, and item facilities (steps difficulties and slope) of the tests. 

Based on this premise, this study explored the comparability of item calibration in the developed essay 

(DEVessay-MAT) and NECOessay-MATmathematics achievement test under generalised partial credit 

model. More so, research questions advanced to guide the study were in threefold: Do constructed 

mathematics achievement test items fulfill dimensionality assumption of Item Response Theory? Is there 

any significant difference between the step difficulties in the DEVessay-MAT and NECOessay-MAT using 

GPCM? And is there any significant difference between the discriminating index in the DEVessay-MAT 

and NECOessay-MAT using GPCM? 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Design, Population and Sample 

 

Counterbalance idesign iof iinstrumentation iresearch itype iwas iused. iThe ipopulation icomprised iof imathematics 

iexaminees iin iSenior iSecondary iSchool iIII i(SSS3) iin iall ischools ithat ihad ipresented iexaminees ifor iNational 

iExaminations iCouncil i(NECO) iexamination iin ithe ilast ifive iyears iin iOsun iState, iNigeria. iSample iselection iwas 

icarried iout iusing isimple irandom isampling imethod ito iselect i6 iout iof i10 iLocal iGovernment iAreas i(LGAs) ifrom 

iOsun ieast isenatorial idistrict iof iOsun iState, iNigeria. iMoreover, isix i(6) ico-educational ipublic ischools iwere idrawn 

iin ieach iof ithe ichosen iLGAs, itotaling ithirty-six ischools, ifrom iwhich ian iintact science class was used. In this 

way, one hundred and eighty (1080) SSS3 examinees participated in the study. Their ages ranged between 

16 and 20 years with 655 (60.6%) boys and 425 (39.4%) girls respectively. 
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Instrument 

 

The initial draft of mathematics constructed response test (essay) consisted of twenty (20) test items 

which were constructed by the researcher. The researcher adopted senior secondary school mathematics 

curriculum ifor ithe iconstruction iof iessay iachievement itest isimilar ito iNational iExaminations iCouncil i(NECO) 

iessay iquestions. iThe itest iitems icovered iall ithe itopics iin ithe imathematics icurriculum ifor ithe isenior isecondary 

ischool iexamination ifor ithe iNigerian istudents i(see iappendix; ifor idetailed itopics iunder ieach iof ithe itheme). iThese 

iare: iTheme i1 i-number iand inumeration, itheme i2-algebraic iprocess, itheme i3- igeometry, itheme i4 i-statistics iand 

iprobability. iThe idrafted iconstructed iresponse itests iwere isubjected ito iexperts ireview iwho iwere iexaminers iof 

iNational iExaminations iCouncil ias iwell ias iexperienced isecondary ischool imathematics iteachers ifor itheir ivetting. 

iCorrections iin iterms iof iambiguity iand iclarity iof iwords iwere strictly adhered to re-write the test. Table of 

specification for the draft fifteen constructed response test  (essay) consisting of twenty-six (26) sub-

independent items is presented  (see Table 1). 

 
Table 1: Fifteen-Draft Essay Mathematics Achievement Test (DFT-MATessay) 

 

Content                         Behavioural Objectives        

Total Knowledge 

    (0%) 

Comprehension 

      (0%) 

Higher Order 

     (100%) 

Number& 

Numeration (23%) 

 

- - 6 (Items 2a, 3a, 3b, 7a, 11b, 12) 6 

 

Algebraic Process 

(42%) 

 

 

- 

 

- 

 

11 (Items 1, 2b, 6a, 6b, 7b, 10b, 

11a, 13b, 14a, 14b, 15) 

 

11 

Geometry (23%) 

 

- - 6 (Items 5, 8a, 8b, 9a, 9b, 13a) 6 

Statistics& 

Probability (12%) 

 

- - 3 (Items 4a, 4b, 10a) 3 

Total - - 26 26 

 

 
Thereafter, these items were administered to population of examinees of senior secondary school 3 who 

were outside the target population for this study. Item analysis of item response theory was conducted on 

the data obtained for the fifteen essay items and five (5) best surviving test items formed the final 

developed essay items (DEVessay-MAT). Consequently, two instruments were used for data collection:  

iSelf-developed iMathematics iessay i(DEVessay-MAT) iwith icontent ivalidity iindex iof i0.79 iand iempirical 

ireliability iof i0.85, iand iNECOessay-MAT iwith icontent ivalidity iindex iof i0.60 iand iempirical ireliability iof i0.71 

irespectively. iAlso, ithe imarking irubric iprovides ithe iexaminer iwhat ifeatures iof ithe iresponse ito ifocus iand ihow ito 

idetermine ihow imany ipoints ito iaward ito ia iresponse. iThis iscoring irubrics iwas ideveloped iby i10 iexperienced 

imathematics iexaminers, iwhile ithe ivalidity iand ireliability iof ithe irubrics iwas iestablished iusing ilawshe icontent 

ivalidity iindex iwith i0.83 iand iinter irater irelibility icoefficient iof i0.81. iEach iof ithe iquestion iwas iscored iover i8, iwith 

ipossible iscore icategories iofi0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7, iand i8. In essence, there are nine categories of scores. Using 

polytomous model, 8 step difficulties were evident, which depicts, nine categories minus one. 

 
Data Collection 

 

Data collection was carried out using counterbalance under the same setting. That is, in each of the 

schools that was iselected, ithe ipopulation iwas idivided iinto itwo igroups i(group iI iand iII) iand itwo icategories iof itest 

iforms i(Test iA iand iB). iThe ifirst ipossible iorder iwas iwhen igroup iI iwere iresponding ito iTest iA, igroup iII iwere 

iresponding ito iTest iB. iThe isecond ipossible iorder iof iadministration iwas ito ipresent igroup iI iwith iTest iB iand igroup iII 

iwith iTest iA iat ithe isame itime. iThis iapproach ienabled ithe iresearcher ito imeasure ithe ieffects iin iall ipossible 
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isituations iand iboost ithe validity of data for the study. Table 2 presented schematic diagram of 

counterbalance design 

 
Table 2:  Schematic Diagram of Counterbalance Design 

 

Population Sample X1 X2 Y1 Y2 

P 1 ✓    ✓  

P 2  ✓  ✓   

 

Data Analysis 

 

Obtained data was analysed iusing iParallel iAnalysis i(PA) iimplemented iin iMonte iCarlo iPCA isoftware iversion 

i2.3.0 ifor ithe iestablishment iof idimensionality, iGeneralized iPartial iCredit iModel i(GPCM) iof iitem iresponse 

itheory iwas iused ifor icalibration iimplemented iin iIRT-PRO iVersion i4.0.1 iwhile iindependent isample it-test iat i0.05 

isignificant ilevel was used to compare the means difference across the item parameters (that is step 

difficulties and discriminating index). 

 

 

RESULTS 

 
Findings on dimensionality 

 

Assumption of dimensionality of IRT utilizing parallel analysis was conducted through Monte Carlo 

Principal Component iAnalysis ifor iparallel ianalysis icomputer iprogram. iThis irequires ithat ia iset iof iarbitrary 

irelationship imatrices ibe icreated ibased iupon ithe isame inumber iof ifactors iand irespondents ias ithe iexperimental 

idata. iThese irandom icorrelation imatrices iare iat ithat ipoint isubjected ito iprincipal icomponents iinvestigation iand 

ithe iaverage iof itheir ieigenvalues iare icomputed iand icompared ito ithe ieigenvalues icreated iby ithe iexperimental 

data [34]. Table 3 presented the Monte Carlo PCA for parallel analysis statistic. 

 
Table 3: Monte Carlo PCA for Parallel Analysis Statistic for DEVessay-MAT 

 

Components Experimental 

Eigenvalues 
Random Eigenvalues Standard Deviation 

1 2.052 1.175 0.021 

2 1.119 1.153 0.016 

3 1.115 1.137 0.013 

4 1.098 1.115 0.012 

5 1.019 1.062 0.011 

6 0.984 1.038 0.010 

7 0.945 1.018 0.010 

8 0.933 0.998 0.009 

9 0.898 0.977 0.009 
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10 0.882 0.957 0.011 

11 0.831 0.936 0.010 

12 0.799 0.915 0.012 

13 0.776 0.892 0.012 

14 0.747 0.868 0.013 

15 0.702 0.836 0.016 

 
As observed in Table 3, the first component eigenvalue (1.175) was not greater than the first eigenvalue of 

the experimental idata i(2.052) iwhile iother ieigenvalues ifrom ithe iexperimental idata iwere iless ithan ithe isecond, 

ithird, ifourth iand ififth ieigenvalues. iThis isuggests ithat iDEVessay-MAT iitems iwere iunidimensional. iThis ilaid 

icredence ito [34] recommended criteria for assessing unidimensionality. Consequently, further analysis can 

be conducted on the data. 

 
 

Findings on item calibration (Difficulty index) 

 

The DEVessay-MAT iand iNECO-MAT i(essay) iwere icalibrated iwith iGeneralized iPartial iCredit iModel iusing 

iMarginal iMaximum iLikelihood iestimation iimplemented iin iMultivariate iEQSIRT isoftware iversion i2.1. iThe 

ioverall imean idifficulty iand istep idifficulties ifor ieach iitem iwere iestimated. iEach iessay iitem iwas iscored iover i8, 

iwith iscore icategories iof i0,1,2,3,4,5,6, and 7. iTherefore, isince ithere iwere ieight i(8) icategories iof iscore, ithere 

iwould ibe iseven i(7) istep idifficulties i(b1, ib2, ib3……., ib7). iTables i4, i5 iand i6 ipresent ithe iitem iparameters i(that iis 

idiscrimination iand istep idifficulties) iand iindependent isample it-test istatistic iof iDEVessay-MAT iand iNECO-MAT 

(essay) under IRT framework. 

 
Table 4: Item Parameter Statistics of DEVessay-MAT 

 

Items a (slope) Location b1 b2 b3 b4 b5 b6 b7 

1 0.93 0.23 -1.52 -1.43 0.39 0.78 0.82 0.99 1.98 

2 0.89 -0.92 -2.70 -1.41 -0.94 0.26 0.72 0.79 1.69 

3 0.68 0.65 -1.86 -1.34 0.18 0.71 0.87 2.20 3.00 

4 0.54 0.51 -2.45 -1.25 0.14 1.30 1.47 2.13 2.38 

5 0.47 0.06 -1.79 -0.29 0.12 0.13 0.49 1.93 2.11 

Mean 0.70 0.11        

SD 0.20 0.62        

 
Table 5:  Item Parameter Statistic of NECO-MAT (Essay) 

 

Items 
a 

(slope) 
Location b1 b2 b3 b4 b5 b6 b7 

1 0.30 1.55 -1.50 0.93 1.20 1.53 2.38 2.64 2.95 

2 0.14 1.50 -0.89 1.15 1.22 1.72 1.86 1.99 2.07 

3 0.44 1.12 -0.47 -0.13 0.57 1.49 1.72 1.85 2.45 

4 0.26 0.90 -1.65 0.32 1.05 1.16 1.24 1.42 3.00 
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5 0.52 0.91 -1.73 0.39 0.75 1.16 1.18 1.33 2.53 

Mean 0.33 1.20        

SD 0.15 0.31        

 
 

Table 6: Independent Sample t-test statistics of Step Difficulties in the DEVessay-MAT and NECO-MAT (Essay) 

 

   Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal variances not 

assumed 
   step_difficulty step_difficulty 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances 
F  0.84  

 Sig.  0.39  

t-test for Equality of 

Means 
t  3.52 3.52 

 df  8 5.93 
 Sig. (2-tailed)  0.01 0.01 
 Mean Difference  1.09 1.09 
 Std. Error Difference  0.31 0.31 

 
95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower 0.38 0.33 

  Upper 1.80 1.85 

 
Cursory look at Tables 4 and 5 depict the estimated item parameters of the developed constructed 

response items (essay) and the NECO-MAT (essay) test items respectively. The item location is the 

average estimates iof ithe istep idifficulties iand iindicates ithe ioverall idifficulty iof ithe iitem. iThe istep idifficulties i(b- 

iparameters) ishow ithe ipoint ion ithe imetric iscale iat iwhich iadjacent iresponses iare iequally ilikely. iAs iseen iin ithe 

iTables, ithe imean iand istandard ideviation ivalues ifor ioverall iitem idifficulty iof ithe iDEVessay-MAT iand iNECO-

MAT i(essay) itest iwere i(M i= i0.11; iSD i= i0.62) iand i(M i= i1.20; iSD i= i0.31) irespectively. iMeanwhile, ias iobserved iby 

i[31] ithat ilike iability i(θ), istep idifficulties ihave ia itheoretical irange ifrom i-∞ ito i+∞ ibut iare ipractically ifalls iwithin ithe 

irange iof i-2 iand i+2. iThis iwill ienable ithe itest iitems inot ito ibe iextremely isimple ior iextremely idifficult ifor ithe 

iprojected itest ipopulation. iBased ion ithis, ithese istatistics idepict ithat ion ithe iaverage, iitems iof ithe iNECO-MAT 

i(essay) itest iwere imore idifficult ithan ithe iitems iof ithe ideveloped iconstructed iresponse itest i(DEVessay-MAT). 

iAlso, ias iindicated iin iTable i6, ithe iindependent isample it-test istatistics iconducted ishowed ithat ithere iexisted ia 

istatistically isignificant idifference iwith (t = 3.52, df = 8, p < 0.05). The implies that the two instruments 

were not related in terms of difficulty of the test items. 

 

Findings on item calibration (Discrimination index) 

 
Table 7: Independent Sample t-test statistics of Discriminating index in the DEVessay-MAT and NECO-MAT 

(Essay) 

 

      Discrimination   

      

Equal variances 

assumed 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances F   0.93  
  Sig.   0.36  
t-test for Equality of 

Means t   3.26 3.26 

  df   8 7.33 
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  Sig. (2-tailed)   0.01 0.01 

  Mean Difference   0.37 0.37 

  Std. Error Difference   0.11 0.11 

  

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference Lower 0.11 0.10 

    Upper 0.63 0.64 

 

 

The second column of Tables 4 and 5 will be referred to. These column depicts the 

discrimination parameter or slope (a) iof ithe ideveloped iconstructed iresponse itest i(essay) iand iNECO-

MAT i(essay). iThis iindicates ihow isteeply ithe iprobability iof icategories iof icorrect iresponse ichanges ias 

ithe iability iincreases. iAs iseen iin iTables i4 iand i5, ithe imean iand istandard ideviation ivalues ifor ithe islope iin 

ithe ideveloped iDEVessay-MAT iand i iNECO-MAT i(essay) itest iwere i(M i= i0.70; iSD i= i0.20) iand i(M i= 

i0.33; iSD i= i0.15) irespectively.İ[31] iremarked ithat ithe itheoretical irange ifor islope iis ifrom i-∞ ito i+∞, ibut 

ithe ipractical irange iis ifrom i0 ito iperhaps i2 ior i3. iBased ion ithis ipremise, ithe ideveloped itest iitem 

i(DEVessay-MAT) idifferentiates ibetter ibetween iexaminees iwith idifferent ilevels iof iconstruct icompare 

ito iNECO-MAT i(essay) itest iitems. iMore iimportantly, ias iobserved iin iTable i7, ithe iindependent isample 

it-test istatistics iconducted ishowed ithat ithere iexisted ia istatistically isignificant idifference iwith i(t i= i3.26, 

idf i= i8, ip i< i0.05). iThe implies that the two instruments were not at par in terms of distinguishing 

between examinees who know the material tested and those who do not. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 
Assessment of dimensionality for either dichotomous or polytomous items within the confine of Item 

response theory measurement  iframework iis ian iindispensable iaspect iof iitem ianalysis. iUnidimensionality 

iassumption, iconducted ion iconstructed iresponse iMathematics iachievement itest irevealed ithat iitems iof ithe itest 

itap iinto ionly ione idimension. iMore iso, ionly ia isingle iscore iis ireported ifor ithe itest iitems, iwhich idepicts ithere iis ian 

iimplicit iassumption ithat ithe iitems ishare ia icommon iprimary iconstruct. iThe iauthors’ iconcluded ithat ithe iDEVessay-

MAT ifulfilled ithe iassumption iof iunidimensionality ias ithe iMonte iCarlo iPCA ifor iparallel ianalysis iresults iwas iin 

iline iwith ithe iset icriteria ifor iassessing iunidimensionality iby [34, 35] ithat ithe ifactor iextraction iis iwhere ithe 

ieigenvalues igenerated iby iexperimental idata iexceed ithe ieigenvalues iproduced iby ithe irandom idata. iThe iresults 

ialso ishowed ithat ithere iexisted ia istatistically isignificant idifference ibetween ithe ideveloped iconstructed iresponse 

itest i(essay) iand itest iof iNECO-MAT i(essay) iitem iparameters i(step idifficulties iand idiscriminating iindex). 

iFindings iof ithis istudy icorroborated istudies iby [19, 21, 31-33] ithat imodelling ireal idata iwith iGeneralized ipartial 

icredit imodel iyielded ibetter iestimates icompare ito isimulated idata. iConversely, ifindings ifrom ithis istudy inegates 

ifindings iby i[32] ithat iGPCM iproduced ibetter iitem iparameters iestimate ifor isimulated idata. iThe iobserved 

idifference iin ithe itwo istudies iwere inot ifar ifetch. iIn i[32] istudy, ithe idimensionality iof ithe idata iused iwas inot 

iestablished iand iincorrect ichoice iof ithe imodel imight ilead ito ispurious iestimations iof iitem iparameters.The impact 

of this study is that psychometrics properties of the developed constructed response test (essay) were 

established and verified compare to conventional ways of moderating essay items of National 

Examinations Council (NECO) by using subject expert decision which is psychometrically not good. 

Consequently, the author of this study concluded that the NECO-MAT (essay) test was slightly difficult 

compare to develop constructed response test (essay) under Generalized partial credit model. Also, 

developed test items discriminated better among examinees with different levels of abilities than the 

NECO-MAT (essay) test items. Therefore, public examining bodies in sub-sahara Africa should always 

endeavour to establish psychometrics properties of their polytomous test items using appropriate item 

response theory measurement model. However, failure to do the necessary, might affect the performance 

of examinees and the award certificate may be questioned. 
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APPENDIX  

 

THEME I – NUMBER AND NUMERATION 

(a) Number base system 

(b) Modular arithmetic 

(c) Logarithms 

(d) Sets theory 

(e) Sequence and series 

(f) Quadratic par 

(g) Simultaneous linear par 

(h) Surds 

(i) Matrices and determinants 

(j) Arithmetic of finance 

THEME II – ALGEBRAIC PROCESS 

(a) Simple pars and variation 

(b) Logical reasoning 

(c) Gradient of a curve 

(d) Linear inequalities 

(e) Algebraic fractions 

(f) Application of linear and quadratic pars to capital market 

THEME III – GEOMETRY 

(a) Constructions 

(b) Proofs of some basic theorems 

(c) Trigonometric ratios and trigonometry graphs 

(d) Mensuration 

(e) Chord property 

(f) Bearings 

(g) Surface zone and mass of circle  

(h) Longitude and scope  

(i) Coordinates geometry of straight lines 

THEME IV – STATISTICS AND PROBABILITY 

(a) Data presentation 

(b) Measures of focal inclination  

(c) Measures of scattering 

(d) Histograms of grouped data 

(e) Cumulative frequency graph 

(f) Measures of central tendency for grouped data 

(g) Probability 
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